
THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY
—Henry McEwen, Esq., ofWalker

townsh4p, was-dangerously injured, the

other day, by Its horses running away
with Mtn. •,• •

celebration of the ratifica-
tion of the Fifteenth Amendment by
the eolored folks, will come off in—this
plilbv, on the 26th of April—nefrTues-
der. The Bellefontelland will furnish
*Mkfor the occasion.

—Read the opening' chapters of
" Wearing the Cross," by Mies Nellie
Marshall, on the 2d page. This story
protpises to be highly interestin,,, and
we have no doubt that our readers will
be pleased with it,

•—Reserved seats for Defse's lecture
on Tuesday night can besecured at Lis-
inpiton's, Miller's and 0134an's book-
stores, and at tho jewelry store of O. W.
Patton, Esq. A chart of the hall has
been left nt each pincei and those who
desire to attend can secure their seats as

weal The 25 cent tickets can be had
at the same places.

----An individual showed his dex-
terity in the management and training
of horses in front of the Bush House on

Tuesday and Wednesday last, riding
and driving without either saddle or

bridle. A large,and gaping crowd was

present on each occasion, swallowing
down all the man said, and no doubt
wishing that they, too, were horse ta-

mers. tr`

—We should hail with rejoicing the
determination of many ofour people to
repair the pavements In front of their
residences. Home of these aro infs.
mous, decidedly worse than the honest
ground would be. Treacherous, uneven
and full of holes, they are enough to try
.the patience of a saint, and if not fixed
by the owners of the property, ought to
be repaired by the Council at their ex-
pense

—And now we are told that :Murry
Cheesman can't serve as Justice ofthe
Peace, because he is already the holder
of an office which he declines to resign
It would havisibeen as well to have
found this out before the election wiu

held, and thus have saved the boroukh
the expense and trouble of holding a
Weems election. But this is only anoth-
er instance of the reckless improvidence
ef the Radical party. Wo wonder what
the "darks" will say when they under-
stand that their first vote has been polled
for nothing

TH E CANE election between Messrs
Potter and Bush for the benefit of the
Good Tempters, which was to have
closed on Saturday last, has been con-
formed until to-morrow night: If the
friends ofthese gentlemen fuel any pride
in the dimpo.4al of that elegant gold-

ailed stick. they will waken 01, to the
riee,ity of voting early and often The
election till nut continue after to-mor-
row eight', arid all thoeii who de.ore to
vote in this mutter, roust do so prior to
that time. The object of the Good
Tempters in getting up this election was
to rake funds for their treasury, and
those two gentlemen were selected as
being two of our most popular citizens,
and likely to call forth the interest of
the people. Let ua, then, have a spir-
ited conileit:. The voting places are at
Wilson's and Green's drpg storm. Tick-
ets 2.5 cents.

L—Aietort, or Julian School, No. 1.,
Barton township, for the month ending
April 19th, 1870. Coma. 11. Cambr,ldge,
teacher. Number in attendanoe during
morth,42; average, 28; per-eent 4.0.4term, 68. Alphabet, 0; 441114, 28
Reading, 28; Writing, 28; Nentai ar-
ithmetic, 28: Writhe Arithmetic, 22 ;

Geography, 12. Map drawing taught id
connection with Geography. Gram-
mar,2B; Pberiscins Spelling, JO ; number
of visits.by Directors during term, 8 ;
Arent*, 12. 1 ottisens, 112 ; Tesebets 0.
Number ofiniles traieled to and from
boarding Imo* raring term, 110 days,
(8 Miles per day) 880. School closed
with an nambnadon ofall classes be-
fore a large andiance of *rents, teachers
and °Meets.
—lf lameass gets the marshal-

skip for the 13elletbate elletriot, he has
arranged a set of to sak the
people, of whleh' the feller,* are a
specimen :
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WE alfitWISE IN TH2 FUTtltlllt?-01,
Friday last the working of the 16th
amendment was tested in this borough,
in the chntest betvinen Cheesman and
,Klinger for the Justiceship. About
seventeen darkoys voted, and it was no-
ticed they wore the first at the polls.—
This was probably in actordarico with
previous understanding with heir white
political friends, to get ahead of any
democrats who might be disposed to
challenge their right to vote, I:fewer&
this may be, every mother's son ofthem
voted for the regular Radical candidate
—Chessman—igncring utterly the fact

that Mr. Klinger was also a. Kadical
and bad probably done as much for their
enfranchisement as any member of that
party in Cenkre county. All day long
these newly-mcde " °Rims" col&
have been seen collected in groups, talk.,
ing over tho merits of the two candi-
dates, and manifesting as much excite-
ment as though tbey wore about to de-

cide the issues of a presidential contest
Of course Choesman was clotted.—

Abont 2to votes wore polled, and the
rough" candidate's majority was Cl'

Nearly ell the Democrats who voted
cast their ballots for 'Squire Klinger,
though, we are sorry to say, sonic swal-
lowed the regular Radical nominee, nig-
gers and all What excuse they can

have for this, wcdon't 'snow. Df course,
every men has a right to vote as, lie
pleases ; but why democrats should
pitch in and help to elect a man
to whom at least sine-third of his own

party were opposed on account of his
untitnessjor the position, when, if they
desired to vote at all,—in the absence of
any candidate of our own,—they had a

chance to re-elect Mr. Klinger, who bad

the advantage of considerable official
experience, we cannot understand Bet-
ter not to have voted at all, than to
have so far fbrgotten Democratic prin-
ciples as to march up to tke ballot-
box, side by side with Mambo, and de-
posit their votes for the same purposes
and the same candidates.

Hereafter, wo shall be in favor of
making straight out Democratic nomi-
nations, and shall -Insist on it. We
threw the opportunity to make a Dem-
ocratic justice over our shoulders, in

this instance, and divided our strength
upon two Radical candidates, when,
united, we might have elected a man of
our own. Such a course as this is suici-
dal, and, persisted in, cannot but result
in the entire and complete demoralise-
tjon of our borough forces. Hereaftey
then, beaten or not beaten, we rlail
have our candidates, and must rally our
strength upon them,' In this way. we
shall at least preserve our self-respect
And always be able to count noses. Let
the miserable policy of the past teach us
a useful lessrth,and the future be brii;h t-
enod for ue by the lamp of dear-bought
experience.

0 II IrrAx I.—We have hereeiforo
omitted to make mention of the death of
Mrs K IliP Laurimore, wife of NV II
Lauritnore, E.? , who died at l'len-nit
(kip, at the residence of J. G. Lauri-
more, Esq , on the 25th of March last,
for the reason that wo have only within
a few days past come into possession of
the date of her (path and her ago. The
death of this most estimable young wo-
man is the fourth that has occured in
the Laurimore family sixico laat Jane
First, the little babe died ; thin "Ma's
vcy"—best and most familiar friend--
then the old lady, and now the subject
of this notice. Mrs. Laurimore died of
consumption at the early age of 22
years, heaving two children, both girls,
behind her. She was a quiet, gentle,
unassuring, *elitist' lady, and has left
many sincere friends, who mourn for
her bitterly, but not as those without
hop*. lisr death breaks the last re-
maining link that bound the Laurimore
family to the old homestead, and the
dear old place has been leased into the
hands of strangers. But two of that
once happy circle now remain—Wawa
Ann and Kate—beside the two little
daughters of the lantmeed dominionwho
will hdreafter reside in town. It has
been our sad duty to write the Altus.
ries of four of this haally, beginning
with Knipe Learimore, who was kilted
in the ariny, and we trust that we may
serer be called on to ,word the death
of a 11th. Of *re. Laurimore, who
breathed km life eat somainly lin ilia ittil
hope of a heavenly Mare, It 'nay ate
propriately be said :

"800 Meet rllNwa. w►ea An,
Mien stake a away seal to rest ;
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"PIRBONAL.—In our tiotice of
,

Cassatt, Esq., week imfalle 4ln
him Superintendent of only the West!
ern, dtvision of the Po'nns3,lvania Cen-
tral, while ho is, in fact, the general
Superintendent and " boss" of the whole
concern. Wri'don't exactly knowr how

we made this mistake, but hasten to con.
reed it. lan..Cassatt,ea Superintendent,
so far as his duties got hasthe entire
management and direction' of the road
in his hands, and is, we suppose. after
tho President and vice Presidents, the
highest official of that mammoth cor-

poration. That ho has bOth the ability
and discretion to till this most honors..
ble post creditably, there acorns to be no

doubt.
—lt seems we wore • mistakSn last

week in crediting HheriffWoudring
with the good Bev° to gel married. He

now denies the soft iippeaAinent, and
thinks we must have merit his good.
Peeking deputy, Mr. Williams. How's
this, Aaron ?

,

—On Tuesday night, Hon. Geo G

Deign will deliver his lecture on •'ll'un"
in Reynolds's Hall, and there is prom in'
of a largo and brilliant audience The
prtwrook of the lecture will go to the
benefit of the G(eal Templar organiza-
tion, and the price of admission has
been put at such low figures that every-
body Gnat• attend —25 and 1.0 cents Mr
Delse is tin attractive, interesting and
eloquent 'raker, and is liTilFiself full of
that characteristic, or coMmodily, or

feature, or whatever we may. chooee to

call it, which he has made the subject

of hi; lecture—Fun. We hope to see a

crowded house. The organization 'of
Good Tempinr), that is now doing Fi,

mulch good in our midst, should be en-

couraged Ind built up, and it isle dut
of this community to give it all the aid
they can,

—Our editorial friend, Cardwell, of
the Harrisburg Pairroi, is in town this
week, looking after the interests of that
able Democratic journal We commend
Mr. Cardwell to our Democratic friend.,
and trust they will eheoursge the Pal c,-

at to the extent of their means. It is n
bold and aggressive Democratic paper,
and should be supported by the party
generally throughout the State.

—J. H. Myers, Esq , formerly of this
place, but now of Rochester, Now
York, is in town this week

—We cut the following notice from
the Washington city Daily Republican
of the 12th instant .

Dr John It Wingate, from Iliallefonte, Penn-
sylvania, Is here on professional business; for
a short time AN a dentist ha Is sisecmd to
none. Some of the citizens here sre negotla.
tins to have him locate In our midst We
would hail him, and can assure him a good
practice.

--John P. Potter, f.:14g., ham remov-

ed his office from Oarman'a building
to Inc residence on the other side of Idle
Diamond, omminte the ( 'onrt !louse.

Slim \tot --An alarm of fire on
Wednesday, on Logan Street, South of
Bishop, created sotto, voniiternution nod
raised a crowd in, a little tune The
lire, however, was no fire, or at least it
didn t amount to anything, and the Iwo.
pin soon disper-onl

80,1116 young men, including one
or two of the Nat ',mai' s printer', uore
taking a gavot roost on the top, rail of
the fence at tha entrance of the new
road, the other day, it broke treacher-
oudy beneath their weight, and tumbled
them backward into the excavation

They all fetched up rather suddenly
against the solid ground, but we behme
no damage was done

—When the Repub!wan editor talks
about hogs running loose in the streets,
we trust that ho does not allude to
"McCracken" of the National?

—The Presbyterian new church bull
ing is nearly completed. It is an Ali
gent °dittos.

—TheTenet& of Honor is the name
of• new temperanee organleation about
to be started in Bellefonte.

Diss'a-isatuas.lit
nolds's Hall, cm, Toesday _evening.
There will be tots of "fan" there.

—We never kUw ur itarlitag thid
created so much talk as the recent rS
painting of the town clock. The town
council are being praised at all points.
But what's the use of tali:Nag about it
all the time ?

—Farnk Jarrett and Dave Keller
have gone into the high hat buei•
OMB, both of theta having lately don-
ned the shiny, silken atove.pipea. This
thing will get to be the fashion yet,if
folks are'ot careful.

—"Brother " Metrwiliea," of the bra-
&ma, bas presented us with 11 pair of
scissors, a pocket-oemb, and a coke*"
Baster-ems., IbrOuses gill,we
barepreseahsdhim with a Bible, a cake
damp sad a copy of the Constitution
of ties trailed elates.,

—Our Mead Karts has palsied two
wore headwall* sigas—ose for Wawa
* Dos sad assilherlipr fifisqr, Dealing
lk Wilms. Kart. Is ass Jeff In this Has
asst.

«The weehillioe etene=lIliOh-*admirable&
&wring nemu's of repatrime. 'Whim
completed, It will be one of the Inset
residences in town.

match4iok mequfaoto(f
lifosbanwen, &sowaloe tc.wnshlp,
county, owned by nurxthall & Co., and
II now flouting mill, also the property
of the seine parties, were Ylostrdycsl by.
Oro on last Friday. night,. Loeb about
$16,000, on which theta was an r.insur-
anee ofabout $OOOO.

I'ettaotieLo.—Dt. Dickinson, bne of

the jolliest and most intelligent gentle-
man we have met fora long timB, is in
town this week..

King Cotton the S-terter of the Nation
Last year's cotton crop is estimated

by intelligent and darellil statisticians to
be three million bales. At twenty-five
cents per pound, it is equal to a crop
of six million bales before the war.
Its entire value, allowing four htindred

and sixty pounds to the bale, is $345,-
000,000. All this is hard cash, earned
by the single product of a single see.
tion in Si single season. On such a ba.
sic, with even a fair series of good sea•
none, that section would outstrip every
other in- the rapid accumulation of
wealth. Of these 3,000,0(X) hales, it is
allowed that 2.,1c0,000 are for export,
yielding the suns of $231,400,000 in
gold. Half of this has been shipped
abroad betis een the last of September
Rol the laid or February, !eating the
other half, which equal. in money t 9
of t•i': 4l2l,ooii,ooo, to he exported
to ten this and September. That is to

sax, cotton will supply us in our for
trade, for the !text H\ 1110110P+,

that atnount of coin with which to reg
ulate our balance. It is considerol
preferable to coin, because it 14 it lead
tog sam ple or the world's commerce.

We muck, thebiatom again, in mat
(ere of trade and (Manse, RS soon as We

come to a full crop of cotton. That
how haws roved itself our commerrial
support and savor. Intelligent tiler

eliante and the more conipreliensi‘e
;minis among our public men so under.

Strange as it appears 10 dis
passionate eyes, the l'origress that has
been doing its hCst to cripple, confuse
and obstruct all healthy finanvial open
ration, by to jargon of phrlANI, its med
Icy of Seliemhs, and its plots of person-

-1 al and partisan profit, is the very same
congreme that hes been rev engefilly
bent on keeping tlie cotton , producing
States in a condition of servile degra-
dation, or repressing every attempt of
their property-holding citizens to eetab
lisp order and well regulated industrial
system, and nn driving away capital
from their valuable fields by destroy
mg the growth of confidence arid trust.
The object was nothing less than the alp

solute degradation of the people that
gave those Mates all the character and
importance whirls they ever enjoyed.

Sumner publicly announced that
_thirty years, the term of a generation,
etas none too long to keep them suppli-
ants, dependants and servants outei,dp
the Union. His etatesmansh 1p mit*
haee borrowed the eyes oft mole when
it inspired such an anathema on an
entire section of the country. It did
not reckon the ',eat productive capacity
of their favored soil and climate, and
the great staple which they alone ran
supply for the resuscitation of our coin

nice, C. Il forgot to allow for those
pressing nerrssittes In the nabonal
Irumorr, 6,r whose tirstaat on, r,,ition
tee should be ronipelled to turn to the
u,uth ii we had done bathe

A Former Newspaper Man Commits
Suicide—Ddmestio Unhappiness the
Cause.
The St I,mi,, Democrat, nn the 14th

I lIRt. 'viyo --We teittertlay reinvent
6'olll Aeree' Landing, it front the
Illinr is ends cALthe river, twelte !mien
below this city, a letter trom Mr. Me-
Cidlen, mating that an itinuent had
been held upon the body of p man
linind in the river at that tilare.
ring the progress of the inquest a letter
WWI found upon the body, telling a
mournful story of misfortune and euf
fering, and almost conclusively paving
that the writer had committed suicide.

The story of friends' desertion,
dearly loved wife's incomuney, a hap-
py home destroyed, and subsequent
misfortune and distress, Is briefly and
bitterly told in the letter penned by
the unhappy man. He was evidently
a person of education and ability and
had he not been crushed in spirit and
bowed down with sorrow so as tek wish
to-leteve theworld, he might still have
filled a position of influence and im-
portance.

Mr. McMullen describes the body as
that of a man apparestly about thirty
Yowl of apt dark hair v.eyes, and being *end,' dressed. The
corpse had appatently been in the
water two or three days.

The letter spoken of was found in
oneof the pockets, and was incloesd
in a common white envelope, on which
was inscribed in a rather • handsome
running band: "To him who Ands

oilatibody, St. Louis, 10th April." The
• • wad indited Mt two half sheets

letter paper, and the ink was alight.
ly faded from soaking in the water.
The contents were as hollows :

0,1870Ak,1
To Mai who ?huh ree‘

rair
Be* s

'Drives to &umiak* by the ltnowi•
edge that my wile worths mistrial ofisdass-tived soeiredrel babe* -her taw •
rise with me, ao4 Japed that she
hae proved laUV vows shoe
she Weems my wife I "tired of the
whips sad aidsK thael'l tIN
of a Wes 'lH'Ohio,

tbe'
Aosclany of Ilitgriad, Ohio,
seeing ootbilig t talionowoftlysalat bete is filliofitrilih.'
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clatis ofill• ppl ars7ilappo lAMa
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fight thißsinitonstictupptsiopet pt'
Han Web.' ' Li b vi'a no, relidonn
snotimany_lose, only a wire who Is note
a oWiN the'edttot seini'hera copy
of the paper in whieh this is publish-
ed—Mrs. a Laurie nasbleigli, Car ,
bondale, Pennsylvania? 1 have no
message for one so lost to all honor.
Absit invidia I leave.this world, and
hope )Lo will forgive the deed.

F. F. RA:1111,61011.
Mr. McCullen informs us that the

body was decently buried, and the cor
oner wrote to the widow of the unhap-
py man, informing her of his death,
and the circumstances connected with
till inquest. It is probable Rashleigh
arrived here on one of the packets, and
without landing in the oily sprang from
the boat to the river to find the lest he
thought impossible in this world. It
was at first supposed the Man might
have been murdered, and the letter
placed upon the body to mislead justice
and prevent suspicion, but as no marks
of violence are to be lopud there is
scarcely a doubt but the Mier. tells-the
story only too truthfully.

CIII'RCII BELL BROKEN.—The hell
which hung in the steeple ofSi. John's
church, Hamburg, for the' past fifty
years, a memento ofother times, and a
remembrance of better days, and which
had en often called together the piouli.
church members of that borough, and
tolled the death knell of many who
"have gone to that bourne from Aerie()
no trat eler returned)," fell from itm
phtee in the spire, on Thurtidtty, the
ith in.tant, and WaN broken to pieces.

DI 1Y Kreit) To DrAnt fit A ITORS2.
-At Tyrone, tn., yesterday, a' farmer,

whose name we did not learn, was
kicked in the head by a horse and kill.
ed almost instantly. lie wan in the
habit of driving into Ty mne daily %%JO)
produce, Re , and the horse was n good
quiet family horse. heretofore, and
would stand without hitching. Butt,
yesterday be took d into his head to
run MI and mash the wagon, throwing
his driver out and kicking or trampling
hunt to death.— Exchange.

MONEY MARKET,
Helinven A }llll 4n Hooill Third Mtrel•t.
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The Bellefonte Market
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The followingars the quotations up to 6
,look Thuroday evening, when our paper went
to prose. -

Whlte Wheat, per bushel....-. • .
-

05
Red Wheat, per , 1 00
Rye, per bushel . . 75
Corn, s helled, per bushel, . TO
I hits, per bushel
Ilitrley, per bt,hel
}tip %),.•.,t, per 1•1L4liel
I 1,•,..rve04i, per 1it,111.1

1,1.110
I .KKK Ire dOlatlp
1111,1 I, 1•
luu —4110.41d0r. .• .

Sl4l.
Ilur

'11111..% 1,4,rr pound ..

I•nt ,nr, pn r ', hind..
per pound

Plit..ter, per ton

Milroy Markets
..wkly I,y 1..n..m

ItrlWilms", per bushel
ft% e. per humltel. .

ern, per 1•te•Itel ,I Ivan, per •111111P1
Ihsrloy, peg, bushel
CloverKees,, per bushel
salt, per enrk. ...

I:round Plaster, per Inn

7 2ts
I ^4

\ 12 on

Philadelphia Markets,

Tho following are the quotations up to 12
"'flock,yesterday, Thursday
Flour (per hbl)
Wheat—white

" Red

62) 1760
1,16 66 1,m3
I,L) (El 1,96

LOU 01 1,111
. 90 09

1,00 a 136
. 7.27 01 1.00

4.m)
... 38 42

Rye.....

Berle),
(laver Heed
Timothy Heed
Batter....
Lard
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CNOTINOofIIa egolidi.mtVionheld In the°WILT 1 101‘11'.oli''11110111111Villeselelli the
nth day ofApril. last., at 734 o'clock. A pane-
WO and full attendance to requoated. as atthle merlin, olsosro to pone tip the Med"year will be chows.

JOHN IllfelfliLL, Presidia*
Wnuale Atinamee,Nperefers 164Att I

=ii.MIIII
WANTED. -TRAVILINCI AND Lo-om. Agents far the Delaware MutualLffeletttraooe Co., for an patty of Palmeri-wria end New , Jersey. Refereficeo required
A rolle ['nitwitOfflMUTUALDELA WA MUTUALLI E INS. CO., N. W. -ear. oth awl chestnutlire., Philadelphia). . is-ili-sw

1000 wA„AGIIINiTS BINCIT,EIpsD

NATURAL HISTORY.
Giving a clear and intensely Interesting ac.count of Infinitevariety ofhabits and modes orlife, of nearly every known species of
birds, Ache., inneats, reptiles mollusee lad
anintolculio of the globe. Irrem the (mow.
London four-voluble edition, With lerge add'lions from the most oelebrated naturalists ofthe age. Complete In one Isrge handsomevolume of 10011 pages, richly Illustrated with1000 spirited engravings. Prise down to poidhosiselo suit the masses. Should outsell, five leone, any book in the field, Terms the m omliberal. Full particulars smut free. Address

A. 'A HUBBARD, N11;112601.,
15-10-4 w 400 Chestnut At., Phila.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

Tor } 'RARS IN WALL STREET
Pronohneed.tltelasteat selling book out—-one Agent rep6M79 orders In 6 days It in

eludes ali that Is mysterious and Interesting
In the focus of speculation, 13 years of experfence with that aYtthor; pprtralts snd Pees of
Venderblit, Dretr, Onititf and many nth
era. Filled with Illtintratlous. (ire,t
4)010 LI. ARenln Send for elmillFtrx to

WI Plait INuTuN, InitITIN A ut,
11- tu.-tw liar:ford I

AGENTS IVANTE‘,D:-4100 t :2 110
1,rr Mont 'fere/Ponca, ROI 00l 7 ar).,r.
) wool .11en and Lath, wanted I, I'la ,Ir

ff., OW A'ro, Book

1./11111:11'H HOUSE Olt

'l' ,V IVR I 7' 7' IV(I
liy I /Amin 111.ticii, mithor porno,

"Night t3tenett ' This iustittatr In thought nud
1111511rtgA PhOWN 11.1 lltitolll riche. and
thin e (treat Ifou.e, win tle blooming nett,

'tinging bird., waving paling, r,ditux
beautiful how, ;tiered mountain., delightful
river., mighty Oct cons, thlinderlng
ringheaven. and twit universe with , °untie,.
deings in millions of worlds amt readn (.0 us in
emelt 010 Unwritten Word. hose lintel pap,
twinkle engraving. and superb binding Seto)
for cireular, in which in a hed description 1111, 1
universal eonowitaidations by die press, mu,
intern and college professors in the stronvi—iitouttli,le language ZF,IIILEL, Meet Mil' A
Itt)., lit Bout!' Blain Bd. Phila.. Pa. P—iu—.

THE ITAND IN HAND MIITC.II.
Life insurance Corniamy aunts a flint

her of good Agedirr, Also a gOO,l Goner,' Ager
for l'itt.lairg And vicinity, alto It (i MU' rul ARtfor the tierown countion of Deno.ylvania Ad
dress Home Office, No 112 Mouth Atirrlt
'WOIOIII4.

A F.:VT:4 WANTED EDE

r ttE PHYSICAL LIFE
OF WOM A \

T% FMTY-FfID4T ?OW RICA fir
CiF,O. 11. NAP/16M, M

Th. 11101.1 t remarkable .tteeema of the 41113
with Unprecedented rapidity. it

taloa what every man and woman ought t.
know, and few do. It will mise, much Puffer
tog A. the only reputable work upon the sit
file and married life, in is issironotlY recent
mended by Prof. Wm. A. HammoniL'restMark Hopkins, Rev. SemryWard Bete er Ur
Bushnell, Yrs. B. B. Wesson, Y. . If
N. lreatman etc. Being eagerly sought for
theilgsmte make iteasy. Bead stamp&rpm
phlet, eta., to

GEO. MAeLEAI 4I, Publisher.
Tie Sensual Street, Phila., Pa.
1 School Street, Boston,

15-16-te ISO Mamma Street, Nee York

New .&dvertiDement

SPRING 1870. SPRING 1870
ZIMMERMAN, JIRO'S tt CO

HMV., 11,1 W open for Inwp•rtlnn their new

123212121
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rain, ae, la tiot

ANY IN RVTENT AND CHEAPNES,;

FINENT BLACK ALA PACAM IN TOV.N

THE I.AIitIE.ST LINA OF WHITE (10()ItI
IN THE, tX)IINTRY.

EMI=
M

t'ASHIMBittiS,

CARPET CHAIN,

• BOOTS AND SHUN

Alba ever?, description of the fined

• GIIIO4IIIViIN IND PROVISIONB

at prior salmi! •+

BBP'OII.II TIM WAII
All we arnii Is to •oin• sad P.O

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. It CO.
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